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A queer species of insanity has struck
the Missouri people. A man with $3,000 j
in his pocket killed himself in that
state.

The soundest sleeper in- America is ;
William Rexroat, an Illinois farmer, j
The mice ate off his whiskers while he
slept.

"What has become of the laws against !
pugilism? Sparring matches are tak-

'

ing t'lace with impunity in half the
large cities of America.

Gen. Palmer explains that he did not
'

vote for president at all. He says none
of the candidates suited him. And the
general was running himself.

Count Trauttmansdorf-Weinsbeig,
president of the Austrian house of
lords, is dead. The count's name was a
great handicap to a busy man.

Weyler has hastened back to Havana j
once more. He was probably getting ;

nervous over the prospect >f shaking |
hands with Maceo in Paradise.

Chinch bugs have appeared in Chris-
tian county, Illinois;. It ought to occur ]
even to a chinch bug that this is a
very unchristian thing to do. >

The house has passed the bill pro-
hibiting the sale of liquor in the cap-
itol. The senate, however, figure's that
it has the last "smile" on this topic. !

The Parthenon will be built. The
chinook now doing business in this
secHon will soon blow itself away and
be followed by plenty of crisp winter '\u25a0
weather.. —

Chicago hasn't wholly gone out of
the divorce business after all. A news-

'

paper woman got a divorce there on
Saturday twenty-one minutes after fil-
ing the bill.

The Connecticut girl who married
$50,000 and a man and lost the latter
by death a few days later may be said
to have an investment which brought
quick returns.

The country is in a cave of political
gloom. "Gen." Coxey has resigned as
member of the People's party national j
committee. He does this, too, "in i
deep sorrow."

Wu Ting Fang, appointed to repre-
sent the flowery kingdom at Washing-
ton, has started for his post. The
movements of Mrs. Wu Ting Fang are j
not reported.

\u25a0» .
Alvin P. Kletsch is going to try to j

raise $400,000 for the Wisconsin semi-
'

centennial celebration. You are not |
going to try tn raise it in Wisconsin,

'
are you, Alvin? \u25a0

St. Paul is going to talk to New
York over a long distance telephone, i
We are getting so near New York that j
perhaps we ought to be made a mem- ;

ber of the Gotham "400."-
Maj.McKinley spent an hour signing

j

letters Saturday morning. He was :
merely indicating to several hundred ,
American voters how sorry he is that
the civil service rules prevent him i

from granting their requests.

A very wealthy farmer of lowa made I
love to a sweet girl of twenty, wrote
her many saccharine letters and then j
changed his mind. She then squeezed
him for $15,000 for breach of promise, j
and the whole state laughed audibly.

Indiana has done it again. At the !
town of Converse a curfew ordinance
has been adopted forbidding all per- ;

sons under seventeen years of age |
from being on the street after 7 p. m. |
The excessive piety of Converse ex-*
cites mirth.

The Republicans of the ways and j
means committee of the house an- j
nounce that the new tariff bill willbe a !
"moderate protective measure." Per- !
haps they think sol but when the man-
ufacturers get through with them they
v.ill recommend an extreme protection
measure.

The people of Saratoga declare that
they saw a rainbow last Sunday morn-
ing. As there is no record of a rain-
bow having appeared in New York in
December this may be considered as
the most direct evidence that Saratoga
people do not put water enough in
their toddy. t

A FIVE-YEAR PEACE
BRITISH LIOX ATO AMERICAN

EAGLE WILL DWELL IX HAR-
MONY.

NEW ARBITRATION TREATY

HAS PROGRESSED SO PAR AS TO
MAKE ITS SICCEPS CER-

TAIX.

SIPREME JIDGES AS ARBITRATORS

Bering; Sea and Venezuelan Ques-
tion Bxoepted

—
It May Soon

Reach Congrfti,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.—The nego-
tiations between the United States and
Great Britain for a treaty of general
arbitration, covering all subjects of
difference between the two English-
speaking nations, present and prospec-
tive, have advanced to a stage of com-
pleteness far beyond what the public
has had reason to believe. The pur-
pose of Secretary Olney and Sir Julian
Pauncefote is to conclude the nego-

| tiations within the next three weeks.
iAll of the substantial features of the
treaty have been agreed on. From the

j present status of the negotiations, it is
jbelieved the following will be the im-
portant terms of the treaty:

First—a term of five years from the date
of the exchange of ratification wi.hin which
the treaty shall be operative.

Second— A court of arbitration of six mem-bers, three to be drawn from the judiciary
of the fuited States and three from the judi-
ciary of Great Britain.

j Third— The submission to this tribunal of all
: differences between the two nations, or toarise within the period of five years, this

not to include the Bering sea question or:the Venezuelan question, now before inde-; pendent commissions, but to include the ques-
tion of the boundary between Alaska and
British North America.

The completion of this treaty will
mark an

IMPORTANT EPOCH
in the relations between the two Eng-

!lish-speaking nations, and in the judg-
;ment of those who have been most
;identified with its consummation, it will, be the most important document of a
Ipeaceful character in the history of
\ their mutual dealings. The president
;made passing allusion to the subject in
:his recent message. It had been under-stood, however, that the main purpose
! of Mr. Olney was to reach an agree-

Iment as to Venezuela, and that having
Iaccomplished this, the larger question
;of arbitrating all differences would re-
quire considerable time for its complete, development. But the negotiations have

'\u25a0 prceeded with surprising unanimity, so
; that tbos« engaged in the work con-

fidently believe that it will be fully
agreed upon and the signatures of the
contracting parties placed to the docu-
ments within three weeks. This will
give fully two months for the consid-

; eration and ratification of the. treaty
at the present session of the United j
States senate, and unless some unex-
pected obstacle should arise in that ;
quarter, there is every reason to antici- j
pate that the treaty may be made ef- i

;fective before the close of the present I
i administration. At least, this is the
!confident hope and expectation of those
!most concerned in the negotiations.

Aside from the previously referred to
| points, it can be stated in a general
I way that the terms of the treaty are
Isuch as to "clear the board" of all the
I vexatious questions r»'hich have arisen

between the United States and Great
Britain. These have been numerous in
recent years, and some of the-m have
threatened serious consequences.

Rut those familiar with the exact
terms of the negotiations say that not
one of the causes of friction will re-

i main. Some of them are withdrawn
1 from the operation of the treaty from

the fact that other methods of settle-
ment already have been agreed upon.
This is the case with the Venezuelan
question, which, by the recent agree-

:ment pertaining to that subject alone,
i is committed to a special court of arbi-

tration. The Bering sea claims are
now before a commission created by
special treaty, so that this, too. will
not fall within the scope of the new

:treaty. Other questions have been sim-
ilarly disposed of, and, considering

them all, it is said by those familiar
with them that the Alaskan boundary

will be the only pending controversy
likely to come within the scope of the
new treaty.

THE MAINPURPOSE
of the treaty, however, is to guard'
against future differences threatening

a rupture, and in this the negotiators
believe that the terms of the instru-
ment willbe such as to avoid all pos-
sibility of international conflict for the

i future.
This is regarded as the main achieve-

ment. Itis one said to be peculiarly
advantageous to the commercial inter-
ests of both countries, assuring them
against rumors cf war or the serious'
prospect of war. As one of those con-
cerned in the negotiations sums up

!the result: When a serious difference
Iarises between the two, countries, in-
; s:ead cf public feeling that war may
result, and a consequent unsettling of

| commercial interests, as occurred dur-
ing the Venezuelan crisis, the public

iwill know beyond all possibility of'
rumor or report that the difference Is ;'
one which will be settled by arbitra- !

1 tion instead of a possible resort to j'
aims. This public sentiment against I
alarm is felt to be no less beneficial

!as one of the features assured by the ;
i treaty than the plan of arbitration it-i
: self.

The reasons for limiting the treaty
', to five years are doubtless to place a
| measure of *his extent on fair trial.
after which, if the results a«re as good I

i a? anticipated, the treaty can be re-
;newed or ma£e permanent.
! It is felt that the character of the
:men on such a court will remove li
Ifrom the usual divisions based purely
Iupon the nationality of the arbitrator,

Iand, moreover, a majority vote of the \'
arbitrators will doubtless be acquired.

As yet it cannot be stated definitely
whether the treaty will cover diffei-

!ences involving national honor and
| sovereignty. This was a point of dls- !
i agreement early in the negotiations. Iti

\u25a0 is probable, however, that an excep- j
; tion will accur In this respect, as the j
! treaty is meant to cover the usual !

and ordinary differences which arisp j
, between nations, rather than such an j
Iextraordinary event as an insult to
J the flag, or any other national indig-
nity, whk-h are usually considered out- j

j side the scope cf arbitrations".
All the neg-otiatiens have been car- j

ried on in Washington, an^. the sign- j
ing of the instrument willoccur here.

!Mr. Olney and Sir Julian Pauncefote
I have borne the brunt of the work,
| the latter executing the views of Lord J
] Salisbury in such a way as to expe-
Idite the final arrangement. Mr. Bay-
ard has not taken part in the negotia-
tion, although indirectly he has con-
tributed to the result.

OLARIXO TIMBER FHAIDS

Are Hinted At In the Work of More
Timber Inspector*.

Special to the -Globe.
FOSSTOX, Minn., Dec. 13.—The in-

vestigation of the Chippewa timber
rland examiners, of which Messrs.
'Wright and Parke are member*, has.

MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 14, 1896.

itIs said, found some glaring mistakes
in the work of the timber estimators
under Chief Douglas.

Capt. A. Douglass and J. C. Harmon
were called here from Thief River
Falls, and, in company with Messrs.
Wright and Parke, have gone on a
trip to the woods, where some of their
bad errors will be shown them. ItIs
said the irregularities are numerous
and very large.

IS MONEY SCARCE t

Senator DavliIllustrates by a Rem-
iniscence of the Dujx of '67.

Special to the Globe.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.—"0f course

we have been having hard times," says
Senator Davis, "and times are very
hard yet. But the people are not so
hard off as they were during the three
years preceding the civil war. In the
Northwest, particularly, the older in-
habitantsremember with shudders 'the
panic of '57,' and the suffering which
itbrought.

"In those days money was not only
scarce, but there was no money to
be had. Saw logs were legal tender,
and, in fact, everything that pos-
sessed any sort of value passed as
token money. When a man killed a
deer or a muskrat, or any other kind

] of game, he could take the hide to a
igeneral store and get clothing or food

1 ;In exchange for it; but no money was
| passed over the counter, because there

was no money in the country.
"Up in Northern Wisconsin copper

| was mined, and copper cents were Is-
| sued by private individuals. The gen-
ieral storekeepers issued their own
j scrip, and it passed for money. 1

have seen a 10-cent postage stamp,
encased in mica, passing for money
many a time. We had every kind of

! token money except wampum; we
Ididn't quite get that far back to the
! primitive medium and method of ex-

change. But the people who are talk-
ing now about the scarcity of money
ought to have had some such expe-
rience. It is rather hard to endure,

I of course, and Iwouldn't want to go
i through it again; but it is an educa-
i tional experience of value.

"The men who had accumulated
| enough to establish general store.?,
! where they kept dry goods, groceries,

patent medicines, and a.ll sorts or
| things, went through the panic and

prospered a little bit. Nevertheless,
even the storekeepers had very little
money, and they received goods in ex-

| change for the skins and other artl-
\u25a0 cles taken by them in exchange from

their customers on the frontier.

REDS FOR MERRIAM.
1

;Petition for Ills Selection a* Secre-
tary of tin- Interior.

Special t« the Globe.
FOFSTON, Minn., Dec. 13.—The fol-

lowing recommendations are what a
White Earth correspondent sends out I
as being the wish of the Chlppewa In-
dians in this vicinity:

To the Great Father-elect, Hon. William i
|McKinley

—
Greeting: The Chippewa Indians i

;of Minnesota, in council assembled, have de-
j clared ar.d by theie presents respectfully make I
known unto you laid declarations, that it Is
the earnest and sincere wish of the sachems
,and braves of our nation that you may be
Ipleased to confer the position of secretary-^
;of the interior to Hon. Wiiliam R. .Merriam,
;of St. Paul, and further that it may also be
:pleasing to you to nominate Hon. Frank E.

\u25a0 fiddy. "the man with the straight tongue,"
for commissioner of Indian affairs.

The Indians at the Red Lake agency
received their annual payments this j

I week, and the "pay party,"'consisting
i of Maj. M. R. Baldwin. Agent R. M

Allen. D. S. Morrison, W. H. Hendrick-
I son. R. J. Holland. G. Beauleau, D.
iMcArthur. R. F., R. P. and Charles
j Fairbanks and Robert Morrison, were
Ihere during the week.

Tracked the Emliexiler.
Special to the Glebe. ,

AITKIN, Minn., Dec. 13.— The hired man
[ working on the farm of George Jenkins de-

camped this morning, taking with him $80
belonging to Jenkins. O. X. Mouston tracked
him to near Milaca lake, where lie- found
the fellow eating dinner, and the prisoner is
now safely behind the iron bars of the Aitkin
county jail. All the money was found upon

|his person. The sheriff had some difficulty
| in tracking him, as the snow was hard and

left hardly any impression.

l-'iirnIkliliik (\u25a0•Unix in a Blaze.
:Special to the Globe.

GRAND FORKS, N*. D.. Dec. 13.—Fire in
iM. Stanchfield's furnishing goods house to-
inigrt did considerable damage. The origin
j is unknown. •*

CHICAGO'S OUTLAWS ISE GI'XS.

"Tall Mhb itm! Short Man" ReHiton-
sible for a Mnnler.

CHICAGO.. Der. 13.— The barroom of the
Hotel Le Grand, on Welis stre»t. was the

j scene of a murder early this morning. At.
I6 o'clock two men. a "tall man and a short
Iman." as usual, entered the saloon. The
| "short man" pushed the porter behind a door
j and held him there with a revolver pointed
jat hts breast. The "tall man" advanced to

the bar and demanded of the bartender, Will-
iam Jahns, the money in the till. Jahns
reached beneath the tar and accidentally
knocked over a number of glasses, which
fell to the floor with a crash. The "tall
man," evidently thinking that the bartender

i was reaching for a pistol, drew a 4i-ca!ib'er j
irevolver from his overcoat pocket quick as I
| a flash and flred two shots, one of the balls i
! passing through Jahns' heart. The men had

no trouble in making their escape.

WORKED A \EW DEAL.

Check. Swindler Inder Arrest for
Qneer Forgcricn.

ALTOONA. Pa.. Dec. 13.—A stranger calling
ihimself P. H. Bradley is under arrest here i
:as a check swindler, and it is said he is

wanted by several Western ralroad companies j
for forging railroad passes, it was at first
thought that he might be Dyer, the abscond- ]

iing New York bookkeeper, but that iheory >
was set aside today by the arrival from that

;city of a detective, who failed to identify him.
iBradley deposited in the First National bank

of this city a check for $500 drawn on a
bank in Dayton, O. A bank book in which

'
: the deposit was credited was given him. bue I:he was told not to draw against it until in- ''\u25a0

formation from Dayton had been received. I
IHe ignored the warning and bought diamonds !; and clothing, giving checks on' the First Xa- j
! tional and exhibiting the bank book. Learn-; ing of these transactions, the bank officials '\u25a0'\u25a0 caused his arrest. He is held pending the i
; receipt of more detailed information from the
!West. —

-\u2666*\u25a0
—

Forged a Jadge'ii \anie.
CLEVELAND, 0.. Dec. U.—The name of !

Judge E. T. Hamilton, of Cleveland, was
| forged to a JTo.OOO check yesterday. Early in i

the afternoon a man appeared at the Lo'rain*
street bank and presented an order for that

iamount on the Dime Savings and Building
company, payable to C. N. Cunningham. The itreasurer offered an excuse for not paying
it at once and Cunningham departed. Mean-
while the signature had been pronounced a !

! forgery by Judge Hamiltbn. At 3 o'clock i
\u25a0 Cunningham again appeared. He was told

'
Ithat the bank had failed to get the money
iand was requested to return at 5. He agreed
I to do so, but has not been seen since.

Lamp an a Deadly Weapon.
WOOSTER, 0., Dec. 13.—At an early hour j

this morning three masked burglars bat- I
: tered down the door of the farm house of I
|Perry Bristow, an aged man livingnear here. I
j Just as they entered the house, Mrs. Alice) Baxter, Bristol's housekeeper, met them
; wkh a lamp in her hand. As one of theburglars attempted to grab her by the throat

she hit him in the ftu-e with the lamp,
breaking it. She continued to hammer him

| with the glass handle of the lamp until he
beat a retreat and the other robbers ran
away. One of the three was afterwards ar-
rested.

Aids His Old Landlady's Daughter.
BUFFALO, N. V., Dec. 13.—Much curiosity

•was, expressed" yesterday because of the pur-
chase by President Cleveland Wednesday of
a twenty-eight-foot lot on Genesee street
from Mrs. Mary Whitney. It turned out
•the seller' was the daughter of a woman
with whom Mr. Cleveland boarded when he
was a struggling lawyer here. She was in

-need of money and appealed to Mr. Cleve-
land, who helped her by buying this prop-
erty at her own price. The property is
neither desirable for business nor residence
purposes.

PCEO .MARCHING ON
•COWFIBMATIOfX OP XEWS OP HIS—

DEVTII AROVSF.S (IBAX SVM-

rATHIZEnS.

FILIBUSTERING IS RENEWED.

THRKK EXPKDITIO>S -BOM)I,Y FIT-
TING OIT \\ IIIIARMS FOR

IXSIHGEM'S.

niECRI ITS FOR THE BATTI,EFIELT>

AgrentK of the Jniita Organizing
< oini>niii<-N In a Score of

title*.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 13.—Ev-
ery indication points to the departure
tomorrow of another Cuban expedition.
The steamer Commodore has received
permission to leave port and is lying!
at one of the railway wharves prepar-
atory to taking on a cargo early in
the morning, the captain having left
orders to be called at 2 o"clock. After
loading the arms, the owners of the
steamer will demand clearance papers
for a Cuban port, on authority of the
decision of Attorney General Harmon,
and custom house officials are expected
to grant clearance. Ifthe steamer shall
then be seized by a revenue cutter, the !
owners will turn the vessel over to

'
the government and then institute suit
to recover the value of vessel and car-
go. The Three Friends and the Daunt-
less are expected to follow the exam- !
pie of the Commodore, so that there
are indications of considerable activ-
ity in filibustering circles during the
coming week.

A large number of Cubans arrived in
the city today from Tampa, and others
are reported to have left for Fernan-
dina. A rendezvous is expected at
some point down the river. A party
will board a steamer and follow theCommodore, effecting a junction at

| some convenient point on the Cuban
coast.

MAKES FRIEADS FOR Cl BA.

j t'liiiKi-i'Momrii Expreas Sympathy for
the Jontn,

WASHINGTON. Dec. 13.—The head-
iquarters of the Cuban legation in this
!city was the center of interest to a !Inumber of callers today, who had come !
!to express to Senor Quesada their sor- \u25a0

| row at the death of Gen. Maceo and I
ito offer their sympathy and, In some
j cases, help for the Cuban cause. Thedo !
callers included a number of congress-

;men and two senators (whose names
j the Cuban representative declined to; disclose) who told him of their desire

S to see some action by congress that:wculd be of assistance to the insur-;gents. Senor Queaada says that he hasreceived during the past few days
about fiftyletters, many of which come I
from persons and organizations offer- iing to send men to assist the Cubansin fighting for liberty. Among the !
states and cities represented in these ;

letters are Washington. Wyoming
Kansas, Indianapolis, Buffalo, "Evans-vllle, Ind., and Waterbury, Conn. Re- i
sponsive to these letters, Mr. Quesada
authorizes his former statement that
the Cubans have enough men andleaders to gain the cause for whichthey are fighting. They can availthemselves of 60,000 men, and more ifnecessary, but what they need is armsand ammunition, and medicine for thesick and wounded. It is said offers of-
assistanee from abroad have been re-
ceived. The Paris agert of the junta
says that not only the Cubans, but the
French people, after hearing of the as-
sassination and death of Maceo,are col-
lecting all they can to send an'expedi-
tion to be called the "Expedition of Gen
Maceo" to Cuba. Mr. Quesada states
that from San Domingo and Mexico,
also, came assurances of contributions
to the cause, while the workingmen
and merchants of Tampa, Fla., say
they will c-ive not only 10 per cent of
their earnings weekly, but wilt work
three Sundays in every monthf in or-
der to give their wages for free Cuba.
The agent at Jacksonville, Fla., wires
that the people there can be countel
on for a hundred rifles.

There was no information received
at the headquarters today oth*r than
a telegram from President Estrada

SUSPENSE!

Palma, of the Cuban Junta, which at- I
tributed Maceo's death to assassinationby a plot arranged between Ahumada
and Dr. Zertucha, which was published
today. The circumstantial accounts
of Maceo's death now convince the
leader that there is little doubt that
he has been killed, but they reassert
their belief that this will not interfere
with the success of the Cuban arms.

Mr. de Lome, the Spanish minister,
had no additional facts in regard to the
death of Maceo to communicate to the
press tonight. So far as can be as-
certained, the state department has nut
yet been notified.

HEADED FOR CIBA.

Three Formidable Expedition*! I'li-
der Command of Gen. Rolon*.

TAMPA. Fla.. Dec. 13.—Sixty-five i
men left here this morning for a ;

point near Jacksonville, where they will
embark tonight for Cuba. They form [

one of three combined expeditions now
en route to Cuba. Gen. Carlos Roloff
has sailed from some northern port in j

i the Bermudas. Itis said that he is to ;
be met by two expeditions as he
ccmes South. Rumor has it that one
is to be made up from the Atlanta
Cuban colony and to go to the nearest I
port, where they will embark. The

'
second party left here this morning, i

I and! five Americans were among the |
j number. It is thought that they will i'
go to Trout Creek, arrive there after
dark and embark at once on the Three j

|Friends. The Cubans here state that {
| they v.ill be en the ocean at midnight. !

According to the best information ob- i
tamable, this is to be the largest com- I
I'ination ever attempted by the Cv- |
bans. The Bermuda carries the am- I
munition, which is given as follows:
6,000 rifles, 4,000.000 cartridges, 4 Hotch-

'
kiss guns, 2 dynamite guns. 600 hand j
lomtos. projectiles for the cannon and I
medicines. Gen. Roloff is directed to j
go to the .-province of Sancti Spirttuu I
and to take command in place of Gen !
Zcrafin Sanchez, lately deceased. Itia !
said that in all three expeditions will j
be about 300 men.

Gomez has promised an active and
'•

aggressive winter campaign, and he !
sent Roloff over to the states to secure j
the material necessary for it.

, . ,

WEVLER WIU DEW.

AHMaMslnation of Maeeo Dlnnated in
Hnvnnn.

KEY WEST, Fla-, Dec. 13.— Advices |
from Havana state that La Lucha and
other Spanish papers are quite bitter i
over the story sent out regarding Ma- j
ceo's death and deny it emphatically, j
Palace officials also deny it, and it is i
stated that Gen. Weyler will deny it
over his own signature. More fighting i
is reported in the suburbs, and the in- !
surgent forces are reported as number- j
ing several thousand. The work of en- !
trenching Is being pushed to the ut- i
most, and many pieces of new artillery i
have been mounted. Two thousand !
troops arrived from Spain today, and
they were enthusiastically received as i
they marched through the streets. They |
were all under-sized and appeared like ;
boys. The anti-American feeling is
growing, and several of the American j
correspondents have been warned to ;
be more careful in their dispatches on i
pain of beings deported.

Upon the initiative of the chiefs of
the volunteers, there was a grand dem-
onstration at the palace tonight in
honor of Capt. Gen. Weyler. There ;
was more enthusiasm even than on the
day Capt. Gen. Weyler returned to j
Havana.
In returning thanks, Capt. Gen.

Weyler said that all branches of the
service were making an equal effort. \u25a0

and were, like himself as the first sol-
dier, trying to put an end to the war. !

Maceo's death, he added, had taken
place while the volunteers were pre- j
paring their arms to strengthen the ;

trocha. Maceo, finding that he was i
not safe on the other side of the trocha. |
had taken to precipitate flight.

WIU- FIGHT CVBA'S BATTLES.

Reeraitn for the Insurgents Orjrun-
'

lie.
FAYETTEVIL,L,E, Ark., Dec. 13.— A j

company of twenty young men in !
this city have organized and will in
a few days start for Cuba to join the
rebel army.

Several days ago a Cuban, -said to
be an agent of the New York junta,

had a secret conference with some of
the foremost young men in this vicin-
ity, known to be in sympathy with
the Cuban patriots, and since then the
work of enlisting recruits and securing

material aid for the Cubans has been j
carried en quietly, until now the am- j

bltion of many has been fired to take
a hand in the struggle for Cuban in-
dependence. The company will start
for the coast about twenty-five strong,

Continued on Third Psfc.
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HOW PGEO DIED
RELIABLE DETAILS REGARDING

THE TRAGIC DEATH OF THE
IXSIRGEST.

SURPRISED AND TRAPPED

IX AH ATTEMPT TO PASS FROM
OXE OF HIS FORCES TO A\-

OTHER.

FELL, AT THE FIRST FIRE.

j His Guard Retreated, Abiinduning
the General in a 'Jjlng- Con-

dition.

HAVANA, Dec. 13.— Further inquiries

iby the correspondent of the Associated
!Press have elicited the following- ad-
Iditional details, which are positively

reliable, of the manner in which An-
| tonio Maceo met his death. It is
;known that Maceo expected the in-
surgent Brig. Gen. Sanchez to concen-
trate his forces InHavana province in
readiness, for Maceo, when he should

j pass the trocha. It happened, how-
| ever, that in passing the Spanish col-
jumr. commanded by Maj. Cirujeda,
Maceo mistook the force of guerrillas
under Peral for Sanchez's vanguard,

Iand found himself amongst them be-
!fore he discovered his mistake. At the
Ifirst volley from the Spanish, Maceo
Ifell wounded. The insurgents, taken
Iby surprise, commenced a general fir?
las they retreated and abandone-1

Maceo in a dying condition. -
Col. Feijoo has had an engagement

at Campo Florida, near Havana, withI
the concentrated forces of the insur- i
gents, which were with Maceo at th3

| time he- was killed, and which are now
j following the leaders Aguirre, Cas-
| tillo, Aranguren, Cardenas. Gallo and
Lozo, and which number 1,300 horse-
men. Col. Feijoo again met thesi I
forces at Tumba Ouarto. where he in- I
flicted a loss of eighteen killed, their
wounded being carried off. The Span-
isih had nineteen wounded.

Private advices from Santiago de
Las Vegas, In this province, state that
the prominent insurgent leader, Perico j
Delgado, has been seriously wounded

'

and has remained hidden in the woods !
since the last engagement with Gen. I
Figuerroa. These advices add that it|
is expected several bodies of insurgents i
will smon surrender to the Spanish au-
thorities.

The steamer San Ignaclo has arrived
here, having on board 1,240 soldiers to !
reinforce the Spanish forces in Cuba. |

. .
HEADING OFF THE LAURADA.

Cousul Mertens Will Order It* Cap-
tain Away From \ alencln.

VALENCIA,Spain, Dec. 13.—Theo- j
dore Mertens, the United States consul i

at Grao, the seaport of Valencia, has ;

informed a journalist of his intention i
to proceed to sea and meet the United
States steamer Laurada, formerly en-
gaged in filibustering expeditions to
Cuba, whose reported intention to
come to Valencia has caused appre-
hension of trouble. Mr. Mertens says
that if the captain of the Laurada re=
jerts his advice not to proceed to Va-
lencia, he will order him in the nam»
of the United States government not j
to anchor in the port of Grao. The
marU>-r commander of Valencia has i
undertaken tb furnish the consul with
everything needful for the Laurada to
continue on the voyage, in the event
of private persons declining assistance.

Dauntless' Owner Will Sue

JACKSONVILLE. F:a., Dec. 13.-W, A.
Bisbce, owner of the steam tug Dauntless, j
of filibusteringfame, willinstitute suit against
Senor Solis, the Spanish consul for Florida,
located in this city. The basis of the suit
will be the detention of the Dauntless last
Thursday night, when it was preparing to I
leave for New Smyrna, aver the wrecked j
schooner Nathan F. Ccbb. Upon the repre-
sentations of the consul that he had sus-
picions that the boat was about to engage
in a filibustering expedition, its papers w.«re I
taken away and it was not allowed to leave, j
A civil suit also may be begun.

PRJCE TWO CENTS— jFJffSiJK
'

THIfIWOf HEGESS
CO\(JRESS MAYADJOURN AS EARLY

AS FRIDAY FOR THE HOLI-
DAYS.

APPROPRIATION BILLS FIRST

OA THE CALKMDAR OF THE HOISR
—LODGE niLL IX THE

SENATE.

FREE HOMES FOR SETTLERS.

Pe-ttiarrew Making a Warm Fight
tor VnsHHtse of the RillOpen-

ing Indian Lauds.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.—1t has not
yet been decided when the holiday re-
cess shall begin, but yesterday at the
conference of the Republican members
of the ways and means committee, a
date as early as Friday of this week
was suggested. It is probable, how-
ever, that the recess will begin about
Wednesday of next week and continue
until the Monday after New Tear's.
This week, except tomorrow, which is
District of Columbia Day, and an
hour of Tuesday, which has been set
aside for the consideration of the bill
to transfer the present rights of the
Atlantic & Pacific railroad under its
government charter to the mortgagees
when they reorganize, will be devoted
to the consideration of the army and
legislative appropriation bills. The
former Is completed and the latter will
be put in final shape tomorrow.- It is
the expectation of the leaders that
both these bills can be passed before
the recess. .Should any time remain,
it will probably be given to the com-
mittee to call up such bills as they
have on the calendar.

IN THE SENATE.
The Lodge immigration bill as the

"unfinished business" will have the
right of way each day after 2 o'clock
until disposed of and the friends of thomeasure have announced their de-
termination not to cease their labors
in its behalf until a vote shall be
secured upon it. It is impossible to
say how much time will be required

! on the Mil, but Senator Lodge is hope-
| ful that he will get It through this
; week.

Senator Gibson, of Maryland, has an-
nounced his purpose to talk in oppo-
sition to the bill, but he declines tostate whether he will resort to othertactics to defeat it. Those who o-pposs
concede that the bill will pass if itshould reach a vote.

After the immigration bill comes thatproviding for free-homesteads on landsformerly occupied by Indians as re?^r-
vations. The present homestead law

| does not a.pply to these lands, and it la
i claimed that the fact that it does notj has cost many settlers their homesteadrights. The question is a vital one lamany portions of the West, and hasbeen particularly prominent in Okla-homa. Senator Pettigrew ha the espe-

cial champion of the bill, and he will
show that it was indorsed by the na-
tional conventions of all the parties lastsummer. The bill will be vigorouslyopposed, as its enactment into lawMould cost the government no lessthan $25,000,000.
It is probable that these two mea-sures will consume the greater part

of the time of the senate this week
and it is quite possible that they may
not be disposed of. The bill providingfor the election of senators by the di-
rect vote of the people is a special

| order for Monday, but it may go over
|to a future date. Senator Allen, of
I Nebraska, probably will occupy the; floor for a short time tomorrow in a
Ispeech on his resolution concerning the
; validity of contracts. He is expected
! to say something in this speech aboutj the policy of Western states which

have elected Populist state administra-tions, and to pay his respects to some
of the critics of these states. The Ne-
braska senator is also likely to callup the Dingley billat any time.

There is a possibility that congress
may on Thursday cr Friday adjourn
over until after the holidays. The Cu-
ban question may furnish a topic for a
sensation at any time.

HIS TRIP. HEGL^C.
Prenldent Cleveland Oif «v a Hunt-

ing Expedition.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 13.—President
Cleveland left Washington this evening
for a shooting trip in South Carolina

I waters. He was accompanied by Capt.
!R. D. Evans, Commander Lambert on

and Dr. O'Reilly, his physician. The
president is considerably fatigued from
the labor involved in the preparation

! of his message, and is in need of re-
cuperation, so it is probable that he
will absent himself from Washington,

Iat least a week. The party started by

I rail for Georgetown, S. C, where they
! board the lighthouse tender Wis-
| toria and proceed to Winyan bay,

where they will be the guests of the
Annandale Shooting club.

RICHMOND. Va., Dec. 13.— President
Cleveland arrived here at 7:10 this

!evening. Five hundred persona were at
! the depot to greet him. President
i Cleveland came out on the rear plai-
i form of his private car and shook
!hands for fifteen minutes. He invited
i Postmaster Cullingsworth and several
j prominent citizens into the car, and
j they remained his guests until 7:30,

! when the train departed.
*

Mr. Cleveland said to the Associated
;Press reporter that he did not know
!how long he would remain in Sout'i
;Carolina. His stay, he said, would he
Igoverned by the need of him in Waste
! lngton.

PETERSBURG, Va.. Dec. 13.—Presi-
dent Cleveland and his companions
passed through Petersburg tonight at
8 o'clock in the private car Coronet,
en route to Georgetown, S. C. Only a
few persons gathered at either of the
city stations in the hope of gating a
look at the chief magistral. The
party was at supper when tt^j train
passed through.

One Convert fur Calm.
SHAUQKIN, Pa.. Dec. 13.— Congressman

M. H. Kulp. of the Seventeenth congressional
district, left for Washington tonight to be
present tomorrow in anticipation of action
should the report of Gen. Antonio Macco'a
murder by the Spanish bo confirmed. He
was shocked upon learning of the alleged
crime, an 4if the story of the assassination
proves true, he says he will unhesitatingly
vote for the suppression of further hostilities.
Heretofore he has been very conservativt.

Many Cnndle-Powe-r lllaxc.
CLEVELAND 0.. Deo. 13.—The threa-atory

brick candle factory of the Standard Oil
company on James street, was deployed by
fire th.s afternoon. Loss on building anil
.stock Is about $50,000 and the insurance is
only $S,OOO.

Shot Dead i»y a Robber.
MAKSHALLTOWN, 10., Hec. 13.— Andrew

Hart, aged twenty-five, ton of a pioneer
farmer of this county, was s-hot dead early
this morning by an unknown man who en-
tered the house, presumably for the purposa
of robbery. J^ despevate struggle ensued.
The murttt*tt escaped , but hundreds of
armed rltuefi*. with bloodhounds, are in
pursuit, uiidklynehing is probobJa if the mur-
derer Is captured.


